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A TRUE REPRESENTATIVE. 1

CHARLES E. BUNNELL is a excellent and true representa- ,

tive of the real Alaska. He is a matured product of Al- <

askan life. He is a splendid exhibit of what Alaska can j
do. He came to this Territory as a boy. He has lived here ever

since. All that he has is here.his property, his friends, his

family, his home. When he goes out as the representative of ;
Alaska he will represent the people of Alaska.the men and
women and children who live in the North.and the greatest 1

asset of any country is its citizenry.

Is it unfair to suggest that Japan's hesitation about that de¬

claration of war is for the purpose of ascertaining what will be

the size of her piece of pie when Germany's colonies are divided
.that is, of course, if it should come to that?

BELGIUM'S PART IN THE WAR.

IT was said a few days ago that the German Cabinet had ad¬
mitted that the surprise of the war to Germany had been

the effectiveness of the Belgian opposition to the violation of

her neutrality. If reliance can be placed on the statement of

the French Minister of War. given out yesterday, the surprise,
might well prove to be a very important factor in the final re¬

sult. The statement would seem to justify the conclusion that
the delay that Belgium have caused to the execution of Ger¬
many's plans has been sufficient to permit the Allies to prepare
for the defense of France, at least, and possibly for offensive
operations against Germany.

Experts are now pretty well agreed upon what Germany's
general plan of campaign was. They have concluded that she!
intended to throw an overwhelming army into France, through
Belgium, strike that country a crushing blow, and then turn on

the sluggish Bear and conquer him. It was believed that the
French frontier was too well defended to warrant an attempt
to pierce it quickly. Therefore, the decision was made to march
into France through Belgium. But' the Belgians resisted, and

they were better prepared for resistance than was expected. In¬
stead of the anticipated procession up the Meuse valley and over

the fertile fields of the little Nation, war began when the German
advance came within range of the guns at Liege. The move¬

ment was halted, and France and Great Britain got their armies
into the field.

Germany's impatience to ascertain the intention of the oth¬
er Nations, her hasty declaration of war on Russia and immed¬
iate advance on France, seem to disclose her original purpose
clearly. She counted upon her preparedness for war to permit
her to whip Europe before it was ready to fight. However,
whether a quick blow would have counted as much for success

as was hoped or not may never be known, because Belgium threw
herself into the breach between the combatants and took to her¬
self the responsibility of striking first. And she delivered a

staggering blow.one that checked the German advance and dis¬

arranged the plans.
Whether or not the outcome has been to cause the defeat of

Germany, it at least has had the apparent effect of bringing the

greater powers together on equal terms, so that the contest has
resolved itself into one where the "best man" may win. Another
week or two may give the world a better basis from which
to speculate upon the probable winner.

An army proposing to invade Holland should know how to
swim or at least be well provided with lifebelts and water wings,

FOOD PRICES AND THE WAR.

(New York World.)
IF merchants in the Eastern States are making an excuse of

the war to charge higher prices for food, they will perhaps
be made later to listen to some elemental truths by having

stock left unsold upon their hands.
War produces at the same time famine in market lands

and glut in producing lands. Food is contraband. It can be

shipped to England or France-only if the sea is successfully
patrolled, and at buyer's risk. It cannot be shipped to Germany
at all, and German cities already feel the pinch of want. It is
the price they pay for permitting an autocrat to make war over

their heads.
Railroads refuse to bring food here for export. It is clog¬

ged somewhere, waiting for peace. Imported groceries and sup¬
plies, German beers, French wines and like commodities may for
a time sell higher, and legitimately so; the stock once exhausted
cannot at present be replenished. But no foods raised on Ameri-
can soil have any reason for showing scarcity prices unless that
reason existed two weeks ago.

Later, when an impoverished world takes up the task of ,

paying for wanton destruction, it may be different; but just
now let there be no nonsense about raising the price of Ameri-
can food to consumers. Food prices should fall, not rise.

The "splendid isolation" of the United States was never
more splendid and impressive than now.

THE LITTLE LESSON OF NAPOLEON III.

NAPOLEON m went gayly to war in 1870, and when the con¬
flict had ended there was no longer a Napoleon III. France
was a republic. The pretext for Napoleon Ill's war was

as trivial as the pretext for Franz Joseph's war against Servia.
Wars that are manufactured by dynasties and politicians often
bring unexpected results, and history has a habit of repeating
itself. The fact of Napoleon III might be worth the considera¬
tion at this time not only of the Hapsburgs and Hohenzollerns,
but even of the Romanoffs.

Senator William J. Stone has been renominated for the Unit¬
ed States Senate by Missouri Democrats.

4EUTRAL RIGHTS
AND CONTRABAND

(By Gertrude E. Malletto.)

The Governmental seizure and de-
entlon of belligerent ships In Amerl-
an harbors turns our attention, for
he moment, to the question of the

Ights of neutrals during the present
¦onfllct of powers In Europo, and our

lommercial world Is asking under
vhat rules It may do business abroad.
A belligerent has the right, under

nternational law, to conflscato a ship
lying tho flag of an enemy, or a

leutral ship laden with a cargo more

:hnn half of which Is contraband. Un-
ler the latter circumstance the ship
must bo taken to a Prize Court for ad¬
judication and may not be destroyed
unless the safety of Its captor or the

jeopardizing of the operations In

which the captor is at the time en¬

gaged become Imminent. Officers and
men actually belonging to an enemy's
forces may be taken from a neutral
ship by a belligerent, but the progress
of the ship from which they are taken
may not be cut off. The right to
search ships for men or contraband
goods is established, though a strict
interpretation of the International law
would argue that a belligerent may
nit capture reservists on their return
to join an army but not already en¬

rolled In that army.
Tho recent proclamation 01 rrem-

dent Wilson forbidding American citi¬
zens to enlist or enter tho service of

belligerents, to hire or retain a per¬
son to go beyond the limits of the
United States for the purpose of en¬

listment or to hire or retain a person
to enlist or enter tho service of belli¬
gerents may render subject to tho
treatment of belligerents many of the
trans-Atlantic liners which have re¬

cently been enrolled as auxiliaries of
belligerent navies. This will, under
the neutrality laws, result in their be¬
ing forced to leave our ports within
the stipulated twenty-four hours.

Though the definition of "contra¬
band" is still more or less elastic,
there is now a list which can never

be contraband, and the cargoes of
ships are roughly divided into three
classes, namely, absolute contraband,
conditional contraband, and non-con¬
traband. The conditional contraband
list is of particular interest to the ship¬
ping interests of the Pacific coast,
and. as stated in Article 35 of the Lon¬
don Declaration, It is as follows:

"Conditional contraband is not lia¬
ble to capture except when found on

board a vessel bound tpr a territory
belonging to or occupied by an ene¬

my or for the armed forces of the ene¬

my. and when it is not to be discharg¬
ed at an intervening neutral port. The
ship's papers are conclusive proof
both as to the voyage in which the
vessel is engaged and as to the port
of discharge of the goods, unless she
is found clearly out of the courso in¬
dicated by her papers and unable to
give adequate reasons to justify such
deviation."

Conditional contraband may without
notice ke treated as contraband, sub¬
ject to the above rule. The condition¬
al contraband list recently given forth
by Great Britain is as follows: Food¬
stuffs. forage and grain suitable for
animals, clothing fabrics for clothing,
boots and shoes suitable for use In
war; gold and silver in coin or bullion,
and paper money; vehicles of all kinds
suitable for use in war and their com¬

ponent parts; railway materials, both
fixed and rolling stock and materials
for telegraph wires and wireless
telegraphs and telephones, fuels and
lubricants; powder and explosives not
specially prepared for use In war;
barbed wire and implements for fix¬
ing and cutting same; horseshoes and
shoeing materials; harness and sad¬
dlery; field glasses, telescopes, chrono¬
meters. and all kinds of nautical in¬
struments.
The absolute list includes the fol¬

lowing;: Arms of all kinds, Including
arms for sporting purposes and their
distinctive component parts; powder
and explosives especially prepared for
use In war; gun mountings, limber
boxes, limbers, military wagons, field
forges and their distinctive component
parts; clothing and equipment of a
distinctly military character; all kinds
of harness of distinctively military
character: saddle, pack and draft ani¬
mals suitable for use in war; articles
of camp equipment and component
parts; armor plates; warships, includ¬
ing boats and their component parts
of such a nature that they can be used
only on boats of war; aeroplanes, air¬
ships, balloons, and air craft of all
kinds and their component parts, to¬
gether with accessories and articles
recognizable for use in connection
with balloons and air craft; imple¬
ments and apparatus designed exclu¬
sively for the manufacture of muni¬
tions of war. for the manufacture of
or repairs of arms for use on land or
sea.

DISTANCES BETWEEN
EUROPEAN CITIES

A glance at the following table"*of
iistances will give some idea of prob-
ems which are facing those who are
lirecting operations of the armed
orces of Europe:

From Miles
Jerlin to Paris 674
Jerlin to Vienna 427
Jerlin to Moscow 1209
Jerlin to St. Petersburg 1091
Jerlin to London 746
,ondon to Paris 267
,ondon to Vienna 980
,ondon to Hamburg 657
x>ndon to St. Petersburg 1774
'aris to Vienna 849
'aris to St. Petersburg 1699
.aris to Moscow 1843
.aris to Warsaw ... 1067
Varsaw to Vienna 436
Varsaw to Berlin. 398
loscow to Vienna 1247_ |

AMERICAN BANKS
TO PULL THROUGH

NEW YORK. Aug. 17. . By tacit
agreement all large financial Institu¬

tions whether within or without the
national banking systems, or within
or without the clearing house, have

adopted measures designed to prevent
hoarding of currency. All of thom
supply currency In adequate quantities
to customers needing money for busi¬
ness purposes or for living expenses,
but In every bank there Is rigid sup¬
ervision over withdrawals to the end
that none may profit from a premium.
With the elasticity provided by tho

emergency currency and the measures

against hoarding, bankers are confi¬
dent that they can see the European
war through without a premium on

currency and that by holding to their
gold and meeting demands in other
currency they can prevent a premium
on gold also.

WILL TAKE ANY
OLD NOMINATION
.+.

NEW YORK. Aug. 17..Harvey D.
Hlnman announces that, while he had
not sought and would not seek a nom¬

ination for Governor on any other
ticket than the Republican, he would
"permit" his name to be used "In the
primaries of any other party."
Hlnman Is Col. Theodore Roose¬

velt's candidate and will probably get
the Progressive nomination.

AUSTRALIAN TEAM
WINS DAVIS CUP
.+.

FOREST HILLS. N. Y. Aug. 17.
The Australian tennis team won the
Davis cup, representing the champion¬
ship of the world, from the American
defenders In a series of games termin¬
ating yesterday.

FIELDER JONES GOES
TO FEDERAL LEAGUE

SEATTLE. Aug. 17..Fielder Jones,
president of the Northwestern Base¬
ball League, has signed a contract to
become manager of the St. Louis club
in the Federal League. He will as¬
sume his duties Friday of this week.

»

NO RACE FOR BENNETT
.TROPHY THIS YEAR

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 17.The
war In Europe probably will provent
this year's international balloon race

for the James Gordon Bennett trophy,
scheduled to start from here Oct. 6.
The Kansas City Aoro Club has tele¬

graphed the Aero Club of America
suggesting the war would provent for¬
eign balloonists from participating
and recommending the raco bo post¬
poned one year.

Fifteen of tho leading balloonists of
England, France, Germany, Belgium,
Switzerland, Italy and America had
entered the race.

ANNAPOLIS MEN FOR
CUTTER SERVICE

WASHINGTON. Aug. 17.Annapolis
graduates will man the revenue cut¬
ters and lighthouse tenders If Secre¬
tary of the Navy Daniels has his way.
The Secretary has expressed himself
as strongly in favor of putting these
two additional branches of the Gov¬
ernment service under the Navy De¬
partment so ns to provide more lines
of activity for naval officers. As It Is
now, he said, only three out of one

hundred midshipmen reach the grade
of rear-admiral.

ALASKA FISHRERMAN RUN
DOWN BY SEATTLE AUTO

SEATTLE, Aug. 17..Capt. Andrew
Welding, master of an Alaska Ashing
steamer, was run down and perhaps
fatally hurt Snturday night by an au¬
tomobile driven by Mrs. Wharton,
wife of Dr. C. H. Wharton, a promi¬
nent dentist of this city who was for¬
merly a resident of Dawson.

Wharton In North..
Dr. Wharton is now in the North,

having passed through Juneau on his
way to Dawson several weeks ago.

STEEL CORPORATION
SHOWS BIG INCREASE

NEW YORK, Aug. 17..The business
of the United States Corporation for
July showed an increase of 200,000
tons, as against an increase of 35,000
tons for June.

OLDEST BANK IN ALASKA

The B. M. Behrends Banfc
Juneau, Alaska

Established1891 Incorporated IffM

BANKING SERVICE
develops improvements as business requirements
demand them. This bank constantly aims to
meet the requirements of its customers' business
consistent with legitimate banking rules.

Officer*:
B. M. BEHREND8, President
J. it. WILLIS, Vice-President
GUY McNAUGHTON. Cashier |

>

McDonald & Hart
Contractors and Builders

Office at McCloskey's Cigar Store
Front Street

i: Juneau Transfer Co. i:
;; PHONE 48 31
3! WE ALWAY8 HAVE

coal i;
33 Moving Carefull . 11' yjS STORAGE 31
<> Baggage to and from All Boats

37 FRONT 8T.

Peerless Bakery
Bakers of Fine Pastry of all
klndB. Only the boat of mater¬
ial used. Try the Peerless brand.
Its quality Insures Its continuous
use. 4* 4» + + *fr + 4>

PEERLESS BAKERY
(Formerly Lempke'a)

THEO." HEYDER, Propr.
125 Front St Phone 222

! , FHKK TR0USEU8 PRICE \ \
< ? Until Aug. 3 we will give an , ?
< > extra pair of trousers free with <»

11 each suit of Kahn Tailoring J J
4. Co.'s clethes. Price $25.00 up < >

\; H. HEIDORN, Merchant Tailor 1!
4 222 Seward Street, JUNEAU ?

Sporting
Goods C.W.YoungCo.

HARDWARE
Cutlery
Etc

co?^«AS?ocgotr Mining, Logging and Fishing Supplies aLa.«a

Plumbing « Tining . Pipe Fitting
Estimates and prompt attention given all kinds Job Work
PAINTS-VARNISH-WALL PAPER.BRUSHES

tah°;:i'mors: waugh rock drills and
EV1NRUDE DETACHABLE MOTORS

MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE
Furniture Rugs Office Desks Go-Carts Etc.

! V" FIRST TERRITORIAL BANK OF ALASKA
i Douglas, Alaska

Every facility for banking. Foreign and domestic ex-
I change. Commercial accounts solicited. Interest allowed
I on time deposits.
) M. J. O'CONNOR, Pres. - - - A. E. GURR, Cashier

ALASKA MEAT COMPANY J°hn Reck. Mgr.
Wholesale and Retail Butchers

Manufacturers of all Kinds of Sausages Our Hams and Bacon Are
" Home-Smoked

"first national bank
of juneau
UNITED 8TATE8 DEPOSITORY

Capital % 50,000
Surplus aud Undivided Profits 50,000

DIRECTORS
.

t. f. Kennedy, Pres. kkkennbdy
John Reck, Vice-Pres. gh». f. miller

Harold H. Post, Cashier
' '

R. II. STEVENS. AMilitant Cashier

Under the same management

FIRST TERRITORIAL BANK OF ALASKA
Interest oald on Time Denoalta

|

Groceries and
Men's Goods
Alasfca-Gastineau Mining Co.
THANE, / 9 f t ALASKA

C W. WINSTEDT
ARCHITECT

SUPERINTENDENT
Sketches Free

Office, Room 7, Garslde Block
Juneau, Alaaka. £

WiHiann>alliste^
Specialist In the treatment of I
diseases and deformities of the I
eye, ear, noso and throat
Will be In Juneau till Sept 1, ¦

Get the Habit
Hire Berry's Auto
Cheaper Than Walking
Office Phone 22 ALL HOURS Garage Phone 294

mmmiwmmmmmmmmmmmaBammmmaammmmmmmtL.

TABLE LINENS FOR FALI
JUST BEGINNING TO ARRIVE.^

REAL SILESIAN Pattern Cloths
SIZE 22x90 Each .... $3.50
SIZE 72x108 Each .... $5.00

GERMAN LINEN Pattern C!o
SIZE 70x80 Each - $3
SIZE 72x108 Each - . - - $3.

MERCERISED DAMASK CLOTHS
SIZE 63x63. Each - - S2.00 SIZE 72x72. Each - - S2.50

BEAUTIFUL BLUE and WHITE SILESIAN SETS, $10.00 For the Set

MADEIRA SETS MADEIRA SCARFS MADEIRA DOILIES

Lovely Assortment of Damask and Hucks T \17 C* I C That Delight the Eye, and
AT ALL PRICES-IV YVLLJ-Don't Hurt the Purse

Alasfca-Treadwell Gold Mining Co.
i


